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 News 
 U3A DAREBIN INC. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING   
 1.30pm Tuesday November  
 Darebin RSL, 402 Bell Street, Preston 
 All members are invited to attend our 2017 AGM, followed by  
 End of Year celebrations. This event includes guest speakers,  
 entertainment, afternoon tea, and fun! Join us to catch up with 
 the people who keep Darebin U3A running – the tutors,  
 committee, supporters and all who attend classes and events –  
 and to thank those ongoing or retiring from these roles.  
 

 
 The AGM agenda, with forms for proxy voting and committee 
 nominations, will be emailed or posted prior to the meeting.  

 

 

 

  CALENDAR DATES 
  U3A Darebin Inc. AGM  & Celebration 

  1pm Tuesday 28 November 2017 

  Darebin RSL, 402 Bell Street, Preston 
 

  2018 Membership & Enrolments open 
  1 December; application assistance at 
  Fairfield Office 9.30am-2pm 1, 4 & 5 Dec. 
 
 

  Term Dates  
   

  Term 4 this year ends on 
  Friday 24 November 2017 

 

  Term 1 next year begins on  
               Monday 31 January 2018 
 

  For your 2018 Diary 
  

  Tutors Workshop Monday 22 January 
  11.00am to 12.30pm, then lunch. 
 

  Tuesday Talk – 1.30pm 13 March 

  Grandview Hotel, Fairfield     

  Morning Tea – 10am 9 April 

  Northcote Senior Citizens Centre   

 

 2018 Membership & Course Applications open 1 December  

 Information about next year’s Semester 1 courses will be on 
 our website from 12 November, and information kits collated by  
 office volunteers posted to those members without email.  
 

 Please carefully read the description of the classes you are  
 interested in, making a note of the venue and starting dates.  
 Membership renewal and class applications open on 1 December 
  – you can join, renew and apply online by going to the website  
 www.u3adarebin.com.au/join-us/ and following the instructions.  
 Online payment for membership and any course fees is made 
 secure through PayPal, either using a PayPal account or by credit 
 card after selecting their “Guest” option.  
 

 If you are unsure of how to apply online, please come to our 
 Fairfield office for application assistance in early December, open  
 9.30am to 2.00pm on Friday 1st, Monday 4th and Tuesday 5th.  
 There you may join or renew membership using credit card, in 
 cash or cheque. Note that applications sent by post with a cheque 
 or money order (NOT CASH), are processed by the date receipted 
 by our office, which is closed 12 December - 15 January.  
 

 Please do not assume that because you were in a 2017 class you 
 are automatically re-enrolled for 2018 – everyone must re-apply.  
 Applying online early is the best way to get into the classes you 
 want. Everyone will be wait-listed for popular courses and tutors 
 will allocate placements in mid-January.   

 

U3A Darebin Inc. 
PO Box 44, Fairfield. Vic. 3078 

26 Railway Place, Fairfield 

 

Phone 9489 2103 
Email   and brochure info@u3adarebin.com.au 

Website   www.u3adarebin.com.au 

 NOVEMBER 2017                      NUMBER 91 

http://www.u3adarebin.com.au/join-us/
mailto:info@u3adarebin.com.au
http://www.u3adarebin.com.au/
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From the Committee 
 

2017 Committee of Management 
 

President                    John Pinniger 
Vice-President     (vacant) 
Secretary                         Ann Richie 
Treasurer                      Brian Hoban 
Course Coordinator      Annette Davis 
Volunteer Coordinator     Alison Daams 
Property Officer            Jean Garita 
Newsletter Editor       Janet Marlow 
U3A Network Delegate          Julie Ryan 
Web & UMAS Manager    Col Purchase 
Members                           Jan Gross 
   Estera McKenzie 
           Peter Byrne 
                                       Russell Boustead 

Non-committee positions 
Publicity       Margaret Monument 
IT Consultant                   Russell Lennox 

 

 This is our last newsletter for 2017, so it is appropriate that we 
 recap of some of the aims of this organisation. Here are four 
 important ones from our constitution: 
1. To develop and provide access to low cost learning and 

leisure activities for people in the third age of life (commonly 
accepted as being age 50 plus) who are not in full time paid 
employment. 

2. To assist in dispelling the notion of intellectual decline with 
age, by making others aware of the intellectual, cultural and 
aesthetic potentialities of older adults.  

3. To assist, where appropriate, investigations into the process 
of ageing in society and the condition of the elderly in our 
community.  

4. To operate the Association as a voluntary, non-profit 
organisation and apply its assets and income solely in the 
furtherance of its above-mentioned objectives. 
 

 (If you are interested in reading them all, a copy is available 
  online at www.u3adarebin.com.au/policies/ ) 

 

The committee works hard to achieve these aims, in particular the organisation of classes and activities 

which we see as our primary reason for existence. And, while sometimes things go wrong and do not run 

as smoothly as we would like, we try to overcome such hiccups and make things as easy as possible for 

 all members to attend the classes of their choice. 

2017 has been another successful year for U3A Darebin with an increase in membership and an increase in 

the classes.  There have also been some successful short term classes including Family History and Sudoku. 

Some other highlights of the year have been our Tuesday Talks and the Morning Teas, which gave 

members an opportunity to meet with other members and learn some interesting things.  

One of the best ways of helping keep U3A Darebin running is to become a member of the committee. This 

year we are losing a few of our long term members and have a number of vacancies. If you are interested 

at all in joining the committee, or just attending a meeting to find out what’s involved, just apply for the 

COMMITTEE “class” on our website. Someone will be in touch to organise a time for you to visit and/or 

discuss options with you 

It has been a hardworking year for the committee but also a rewarding one and those continuing on the 

committee in 2018 look forward to 2018 and to making new connections with U3A members. 

Ann Richie, Secretary 

 

 

   Volunteers are what keeps U3A Darebin functioning, and research shows that older people who are 

    involved and connected with the community are happier and fitter than those who are not.  

    There are other advantages to being a U3A Darebin tutor, volunteer or a member of the committee –  

    you are ensured of getting into any class of your choice! 
 

 

    Please plan ahead – text and images for our first newsletter next year will be due by 1 February 2018 
Janet Marlow, Editor 

http://www.u3adarebin.com.au/policies/
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Coming Soon 
 
 

U3A Darebin Courses 2018  

Next year, we will offer members the familiar classes as well some new ones. Read the course descriptions 
carefully as there have been some alterations by tutors.  

 For those who want an activity which is not too intense, a second walking group is offered. 

 A new discussion group will focus on the Spiritual Wisdom of the Celtic World. 

 In first term, a 4-week course in Feldenkais will be run by Jan and Mary, the physiotherapists who 
ran the Mobility classes in 2017.  

 As a new initiative, U3A Darebin is joining with U3A Banyule to offer a few combined activities. 
Sudoku will be held at Fairfield Station while Lawn Bowls and Basic Maths will be held in Banyule. 

 In second term, two short courses are planned to begin after Easter: Family History and  
Beginner Spanish. If you are interested, register your name in an email or at the office and put a 
reminder in your diary. 

As you can see from the range of courses on our website, U3A Darebin has something for every interest. 
Renew your membership as soon as it opens at the beginning of December to ensure a place in the class of 
your choice. Places are allocated on a first come, first served basis. 
 

As with every year lots of changes have occurred and in 2018 U3A Darebin will lose some of our long term 
and much loved tutors. They have, for various reasons, decided to “call it a day” for tutoring. They include 
Barry Watson, who has been a tutor for over 13 years and one of our longest serving. He has developed 
very popular Tai Chi classes at three levels and is extremely supportive to his class members who have a 
wide range of abilities. Mary De Bortoli also feels no longer able to organize and lead the Day Tripper 
outings to interesting places in Melbourne and further afield (see page 6). Both will be greatly missed. 
All tutors’ efforts are very much appreciated by the members who take up the opportunities they offer, 
and.  There will be more information about tutor changes – retiring, ongoing and new – in next year’s 
newsletters, to show our appreciation of their contributions to U3A Darebin. 

Annette Davis, Course Coordinator 
 

2018 TUTORS WORKSHOP 
To assist the continuation of classes and activities at U3A Darebin we intend to hold a Tutors Workshop on 
Monday 22 January, from 11.00am to 12.30pm followed by lunch. This will be a workshop for continuing 
tutors and for anyone who is even slightly interested in tutoring at a later date.  
At this workshop there will be time to discuss with other people the great things, and the difficult things, 
about tutoring. There will also be information on insurance and a brief update on how to use UMAS to help 
you contact and organise your classes and activities more easily. Continuing tutors will be able to collect 
their class lists updates and other useful information.  
Everyone is welcome. More information will be available in January, meanwhile please keep this date free. 
 

2018 VOLUNTEERS 
If you are interested in volunteering in any way, select the VOLUNTEERS “class” when applying for classes.  
Our Volunteer Coordinator will then contact you early next year to discuss your interests and wishes. 
Volunteering might include offering to run classes or a short course, speaking about your interests at a 
one-off event (for example a Tuesday Talk or Morning Tea), assisting in our office or organizing events. 

 
Challenging members knowledge during the April Morning Tea 
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Reports 
 

U3A Darebin Choir performance at Austin Hospital  

The U3A choir from the Singing on Friday group performed at the Olivia Newton-John wing of the Austin 
Hospital on Friday 8 September. We performed in a large waiting room. The people there did not know we 
were going to do concert, so were a bit surprised when we started. It all went well we sang for around an 
hour and fifteen minutes. The people responded well, joined in the numbers and warmly applauded when 
we finished. 
The choir performed well, and it was a pleasant experience all around. Larry Ginger organised it all, and 
was assured by the staff at the hospital that it was appreciated. We are now looking forward to doing more 
concerts in the future.  

 Campbell Pearson 
 

September Morning Tea – Birdlife Australia 
 
 

On Monday 25 September there was another interesting event 

for 40 or so U3A members with a few visitors from the Darebin 

OMNI group, who listened enthusiastically to a talk by Susan 

Bailey from BirdLife Australia. Susan talked about the 

importance to birds of green corridors and conservation of 

wooded areas in the City, and how the changing landscape is 

contributing to the disappearance of some species of birds and 

the abundance of others.  

Helped by husband Kevin co-ordinating the slide show, Susan 

gave an interesting overview of birds in the Darebin area and 

other more common birds in Melbourne. She suggested we Google “Darebin Birds” for a long list of birds 

that have been recorded in this area, and also that if people want to find out the names of the species they 

observe it is useful to have a field guide at hand (Birdlife Australia has a few they recommend for newbies). 

Susan mentioned there are also a number of apps that are useful, especially one that will identify birdcalls 

for you. All attendees were provided with a number of handouts including ‘Birds in Your Backyard’, which 

is a great introduction to common birds for children.  

 

A great morning tea followed the talk and thanks go to the volunteers who set up the area and also helped 
to pack away the tables and chairs. Their assistance is always appreciated. 
 

There is lots of information on the Birdlife Australia website for budding ‘twitches’ at www.birdlife.org.au, 
and everyone is encouraged to participate in the 2018 Back Yard Bird Count which will take place next 
October throughout Melbourne. For details and results from this year, visit www.aussiebirdcount.org.au  
 

Alison Daams & Ann Richie 
 

 

http://www.birdlife.org.au/
http://www.aussiebirdcount.org.au/
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Tuesday Talk – What Books Are For! 
 

On Tuesday 10 October, an audience of about 25 people gathered at the Grandview Hotel to hear 
members speak about books that had led them to travel to particular places, or sparked interest in them. 
A wide range of books were mentioned by the speakers:  
Jill spoke about The Trout Opera by Matthew Condon, Bitter Wash Road by Garry Disher and  
The House by the Lake: A Story of Germany by Thomas Harding. 
Ken mentioned Private View - The Lively World of British Art by J. Russell & B. Robertson, Antony 
Armstrong-Jones (photographer) and Earthly Remains by Donna Leon.  
Ann spoke about Midnight in the Garden Of Good and Evil by John Berendt, Dirt Music by Tim Winton and 
Crossing to Safety by Walter Stegner. 
Lis also mentioned Crossing to Safety, as well as Dicey’s Song by Cynthia Voigt (and 7 other books in her 
Tillerman Cycle), The Harp in the South by Ruth Park and Picnic at Hanging Rock by Joan Lindsay. 
Jan talked about Three Cups of Tea: One Man's Mission to Promote Peace ... One School at a Time by Greg 
Mortensen & David Oliver Relin. 
Alison spoke about the development of non-fiction exploration and adventure books and distributed a list 
of those she had found engrossing. 
 

A good afternoon! Thanks to all who attended, especially our speakers.                                            Ann Richie 
 

 
 
 
 

From the Classroom 
 

Summer Reading 

If you’re looking for something challenging to read over the summer break, here is the 2017 list from Book 
Group 1. It was compiled at the end of last year by members of the group from suggestions they all made. 
Spanning a range of topics and genres, these can be borrowed or put on reserve through Darebin Libraries.  
 

All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr 
His Bloody Project by Graeme Burnett Macrae 
The Widow by Fiona Barton 
Stoner by John Williams 
The Collected Works of A J Fikry by Gabrielle Zevin 
My Name is Lucy Barton by Elizabeth Strout 
The Bad-Ass Librarians of Timbuktu by Joshua Hammer 
The Last Painting of Sara De Vos by Dominic Smith 
Everywhere I Look by Helen Garner 
Murder in the Mississippi: the true story of how I met a white supremacist, befriended his black killer and 
wrote this book by John Safran 
 

          

https://www.1stdibs.com/creators/antony-armstrong-jones-lord-snowdon/furniture/
https://www.1stdibs.com/creators/antony-armstrong-jones-lord-snowdon/furniture/
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Our Stories 
Day Tripping with Mary  
For the past five years, Mary de Bortoli has organised many U3A Darebin ‘Day Tripper’ outings to places of 
interest in Melbourne and Victorian country areas. The great majority of visits involve members travelling 
together on public transport to the meeting place or venue, exploring place(s) of interest and having lunch 
or coffee together. In short, Day Tripper outings combine much of what U3A Darebin is about – providing 
opportunities for social activity, new experiences, learning and friendship.  
Day Trippers began in 2012, with trips initially organised by different members from a team leaders group. 
Mary recalls going to a meeting about the group and coming away finding that she had put her hand up to 
be the ongoing organiser for regular trips! This is not too surprising as over the years, Mary has been a 
willing volunteer for lots of tasks within our organisation.  

So, from the beginning of 2013 to the end of 2017, Mary has planned and organised (generally monthly) 
visits to places of interest. The first four visits listed for 2013 were tours of the Block Arcade (March), 
Melbourne Town Hall and the Old Treasury Building (April), a Dome to Dungeons tour at the State Library 
(May) and the Shrine of Remembrance (June). Since then, there have been dozens more, including 
museums, gardens, historic houses, centres, and special exhibitions.   

Day Tripper outings are open to all U3A Darebin members. Over the years, a core group of people have 
gone on most outings, and other members join in, depending on the focus of their interests and whether 
the time suits them. A real bonus for those of us who don’t go on the Day Tripper outings have been the 
regular and interesting reports of the activities in our newsletters.  We get to learn something new about 
our city too. Below are some extracts from reports over the past five years.   
 

The Block Arcade 

We all enjoyed an informative and fun tour … our guide Eileen gave us a history of 
the arcade … which was fashioned on The Galleria in Milan. She pointed out many 
features most of us had not noticed before. …the floor tiles in the arcade arrived in 
Melbourne already laid out in sections, which made installation quick and easy. On 
the first floor …architectural features included stained glass windows and beautifully 
carved stair banisters.                                                      Beth Leighton (Flyer, June 2013) 

Koorie Heritage Trust Cultural Centre 
The Centre (then in King Street, now at The Yarra Building in Federation Square) 
boasts (an) …exhibition of around 70,000 artefacts, some of which were on display. 
Displays included tools, weapons, carrying utensils made of woven grasses, items such as baby cribs carved 

out of wood and several other artworks. ….The word Koorie refers to the 
indigenous inhabitants of south eastern Australia. …We also saw and read 
stories by the ‘Stolen Generation’.  
The trip was very worthwhile and I feel that I am now better educated about 
the Koories of south eastern Australia and their way of life.   
                                                                               Anna Puglielli (Flyer, March 2014)     
Koorie Heritage Trust artefacts                

 

Walking Tour of Melbourne Churches 
It was a wonderful day and a great experience … as always, well organised by Mary de Bortoli. We visited 
St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral, Collins Street Baptist Church, The Scots’ Church, St Michael’s, St Peter’s, The 
German Lutheran Church and finally, St Patrick’s Cathedral. Every church was magnificent and different in 
their architectural style, and the range of denominations was inclusive of the cultures and beliefs of the 
members who participated. …Thanks again Mary for a great day.                Alleyne Tendelli, (Flyer May 2015) 
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Dandenong Market Food Discovery Tour  

…On arrival at the market we (were) met (by) chef, Russel Bald, …our enthusiastic and informative guide. 
…Dandenong Market was founded in 1866 and is Melbourne’s second oldest and second largest market.  
 

 

At 12 o’clock some of the group watched Russel’s cooking demonstration (one pot coconut chicken rice) 
while others went bargain shopping. …Thanks to Mary’s organisation and preparation, another successful 
outing for the Day Trippers!                                                                                       Ruth Harris (Flyer, May 2016) 
 

The Geoffrey Kaye Museum of Anaesthetic History  
Established in 1946 by Geoffrey Kaye, the museum traces the history of anaesthetics back to 1846 when 
William Morton became the first to use ether as an anaesthetic. …John (our guide) explained methods 
used (over the years) and the responsibilities of the anaesthetist. It was a truly rewarding tour and 
discussion over lunch afterwards showed that (we all) enjoyed the morning. Thanks Mary for organising 
this very interesting tour.                                                                   Jennifer Woodgate (Newsletter, June 2017) 
 
It’s clear that the Day Trippers very much enjoy their outings, and they greatly appreciate Mary’s choice of 
places and activities, her organising skills and the friendly, inclusive atmosphere she has helped to create.   

                                                                                                                                                               Robyn Hartley   
 

Out & About 
 

Stories from the River’s Edge: A Local History of Fairfield 
The twisting, turning Yarra River wraps its way around Fairfield, and has shaped both the development of 
the suburb and the lives of the locals. It gave Fairfield two sharply contrasting identities; as the home of 
institutions for the sick and the criminal, and as a centre for the recreational pleasures of the river and its 
parklands. Hear local historian, Cathy Dodson, unfold the tales of living by the river’s edge at the library. 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/stories-from-the-rivers-edge-a-local-history-of-fairfield-tickets-38266672648 

 

  
 

Get Active in Darebin FREE Exercise Programs 
 

Have you considered Tai Chi in Edwards Lake Park (Reservoir Mondays 9.30-10.30am 16 Oct - 4 Dec) or 
Yoga in the Park (Batman Park Northcote, Fridays 9.30-10.30 am 19 Oct -7 Dec).  Maybe you’d enjoy the 
Northland Walking Group (Shopping Centre, Tuesdays 9.30-10.30 am 17 Oct -5 Dec) or 
Heart Fountain Walking Group (Northcote Pool, Wednesdays 9.30-10.30 am 18 Oct - 6 Dec) 
 

All programs cater for people of all ages, abilities and fitness levels so find something that's right for you  
www.darebin.vic.gov.au/Discover-Darebin/Spaces-and-places/Sport-and-Leisure#Get-Active-with-Free-Exercise   
 

The market underwent a $26 million redevelopment between 
2005 and 2010 and is easily navigated. It has five main areas: 
Fruit & Veg; Meat, Fish & Deli; The Pantry (coffee, nuts, exotic 
breads, chocolates, cakes and gourmet food stalls); Market 
Square (the perfect place to take a coffee break or eat lunch); 
and The Bazaar (clothing, shoes, accessories, handbags, 
jewellery, toys, plants and flowers). 

Northcote Library  

6.45pm Tuesday 28 November  

(for 7–8pm) 
 

Phone 1300 655 355 or book online.  

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/stories-from-the-rivers-edge-a-local-history-of-fairfield-tickets-38266672648
http://darebinlibraries.cmail20.com/t/i-l-oijcjk-zdldjdta-b/
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Our Privacy Policy 

 

U3A Darebin is a community based provider of classes for older people and is run by volunteers. 

We collect names, addresses and emails to enable us to mail out newsletters and other 

information about classes; we list phone numbers to contact you directly if required.  

This mailing and phone list is not made available to anyone outside the organisation. 

We also ask you for personal details to provide statistical data to government funding agencies.  

This is a requirement for receiving government grants and is used for future planning. 

This information is compiled into statistical reports that do not identify individuals.  

If you choose to withhold these personal details there will be gaps in the data that will reduce  

the accuracy of the statistics, and this will not help our cause. 

We do not disclose any of this information to any other parties, and would never do so without  

your consent. 

If you have any concerns or queries or would like to know more about how we handle your  

private details please telephone our office on 9489 2103 or email info@u3adarebin.com.au  

so that we can explain our procedures in greater detail. 
 

 

 
Newsletter Number 86, November 2016 

 

 

This newsletter is printed with assistance from 

the office of David Feeney, MP for Batman 

 

 

U3A DAREBIN INC. is supported by:     
 

 
 

                                                                                                  

 

mailto:info@u3adarebin.com.au

